FILM AND PRODUCTION HIGHLIGHTS
PRODUCTION HIGHLIGHTS

The company has provided creative concepts, film footage, original music, story boarding and casting for
over a dozen commercials. In addition to coordinating several splinter units for Disney (Magic Journeys,
Meet the Deedles and Soarin). SHP has produced sports programming for ESPN, Prime Sports, Fox Sports
and other cable networks.
• Co-produced the teaser that sold the Baywatch Television Series concept to NBC. As production consultant
for 10 seasons-240 episodes, responsibilities included technical advisor, liaison to government agencies,
casting special talent, product placement, water events and trouble shooting diverse production obstacles.
• Produced the Southern California Ford dealer LA County lifeguard truck , Mammoth Mountain Ski Patrol
and action Heroes spots.
• Produced (4) California Lifestyle Commercials for the Bud Light Brand
(The Ford and Bud Light Commercial both aired during the 1997 NBA Finals)
Scott Hubbell has worked for and with the best talent / technicians in the industry as an Associate producer
in charge of a myriad of splinter units as well as an Technical advisor, actor, stuntman, stunt coordinator,
marine coordinator and production consultant. SHP has produced a multitude of commercials and sports
programming with a multitude fortune 500 companies and their agencies.

FILM /TELEVISION/COMMERCIAL/VIDEO CREDITS
Universal
The Fan / Waterworld
Heaven’s Prisoners
The Shadow
Paramount
Patriot Games/ Funny About Love
DreamWorks
Cowboys and Aliens
Columbia Pictures
After Earth / Hollow Man / Gattaca
Sony
TRIPLE XXX / In God’s Hands,
Warner Bros.
Sphere / Falling Down
20th Century Fox
Angel/ X-Files / The Good Son
Tri Star
Side Out
CBS
All the Sad Young Men
Fox
The Edge
Lorimar
Carny

Across the River, Inc.
Copland

South Swell Productions
Ride

Deep Blue Sea Productions
Deep Blue Sea

Hard Sand Productions
Hard Sand
No Moon, Inc.
The Pack

Big Fin Productions, Inc
Godzilla
Elk Bay Co., Inc.
13th Warrior
Mandalay Entertainment
Desperate Measures
Unity Pictures
Private Schools
Cedar Productions, Inc.
Snow Falling on Cedars
Avery Pix
Cellular
Tri Mark
Chairman of the Board
Spelling Production
Maserate the Brain
Campfire
6 Balloons
Cannon Films
Twin Sitters

AWFP
Undercurrents
Paulist Pictures
Dorothy Day
Texas Boys Inc.
Universal Soldier II
Portrait Films
Two Came Back
PM Entertainment
Hot Boyz
Disney
Meet the Deedles
Princess Diaries
Man of the House
Soarin
Magic Journeys
Trenchcoat
Icon Productions
Airborne

TELEVISION
CBS Television
NCIS L.A. (18) episodes
NCIS Cyber

20th Century Fox
X-Files/Angel

Filmways
Joe Dancer

HBO
Westworld

Spelling Productions
Models Inc./ Matt Houston
Baywatch Summerfest

All American Television
Beach Clash

Fox
Lethal Weapon (5) episodes
Grandfathered
Oceanfest ’88

Spelling / Goldberg
Charlie’s Angels

Baywatch Production Co.
Baywatch (220) episodes

Lou Grant Productions
Lou Grant
NBC
Hart to Hart

Berk/Schwartz/Bonann
Baywatch Nights
Thunder in Paradise

BBC
New Order

ESPN/SHP
Extreme Energy
Bud Light Ocean Festival
Hot Fun
Fox Sports/Prime Sports/SHP
Bud Light Ocean Festival
Presented by
The Southern California
Ford Dealers

COMMERCIALS
Procter & Gamble
Swiffer

Propaganda Films
TRAD Clothing

De Soto Productions
Dr. Pepper

Bob Industries
Kaiser Permanente
Dailey & Associates
Ford
Mammoth Mountain
Action Heroes
Ford
Mammoth Mountain
Ski Patrol
Ford-Ranger
(English & Spanish versions)

Pierre Enterprises
Kirin Beer
Briar Patch Productions
Sanyo
Zimmerman & Partners
Nissan-Howie Long
Europa
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum

SHP/DDB Needham Worldwide
Bud Light Hawaii
Bud Light Left Coast
Right Beer
SHP
Bud Light-Paradise-Hawaii
Bud Light-Reasons-Hawaii
Bud Light-California Long Jump
Bud Light-Olympic Salute
Bud Light-California Lifestyles
“Duke” - Speedo AFC

VIDEOS
MTV/ Tower 6 Productions
Burning in Me

JJH Productions (Telly Award Winner)
Swim Near a Lifeguard

Partizan Films
David Hasselhoff Video

Axium
Scream 2

Scott’s aquatic expertise has been utilized in dozens of projects for stunt groups and he has
been responsible for the training/safety of some of the biggest names in the entertainment
industry. He has been involved with dozens of water units for several major film studios.
Antonio Banderas - The 13th Warrior, Kevin Costner – Waterworld, Alec Baldwin - Heavens Prisoners/The Shadow,
Anthony Hopkins - The Edge, Anne Hathaway - Princess Diaries, Harrison Ford - Patriot Games,
Dustin Hoffman / Samuel Jackson / Queen Latifah – Sphere, Helen Hunt – Ride, Macaulay Culkin - The Good Son,
Kevin Bacon - Hollowman, Ethan Hawk – Gattaca, Andy Garcia/Michael Keaton- Desperate Measures,
Pamela Anderson / David Hasselhoff / Cast - 10 seasons of Baywatch, , LL Cool J / Chris O’Donnell - NCIS L.A.

Gregory J. Bonann
Tower 18 Productions
Post Office Box 514
Malibu, CA 90265
Cell: 310.562.4769
Scott Hubbell and I met 40 years ago on the beach in Santa Monica. We were both very young lifeguards and
had a great deal in common. In addition to sharing our love of the ocean, beach, water and rescue, we shared
our dreams with each other. Mine was to create a television series about “lifeguards”… and Scott was instrumental,
not only in the creation of the series but ultimately in it’s execution - over a period of 14 years. He was one of
the first people to say… “hey, good idea” when most people didn’t really think it was a good idea… and he was
THE first to extend a hand to help me make my dream come true when it came time to shoot something.
Over a period of years from 1988 to 2002 we produced 289 episodes of “Baywatch” together.
Scott was in charge of everything from the parking lot to Catalina! Water craft, Air craft, Scuba, Stunts, Fire,
Explosions - and the most important thing PEOPLE!
If it happened on the sand, in the water, under or over the water, I went to Scott first. It was Scott that
was ultimately responsible for the creative and successful execution of action sequences in the series…
This was the case when we shot the very first 3 minute “Baywatch Promo” in 1988 which ultimately helped
sell the series to NBC, all the way to the final episode in our final year in Los Angeles. When we moved
Baywatch to Hawaii in 1999 it was Scott who introduced me to his own successor… one of his best friends
in Hawaii, Brian Keaulana.
Over the course of my years with Scott, we had one injury of significance - a broken ankle (Annie Ellis!).
Not a bad safety record for one of the biggest action/adventure series of it’s time. Scott supervised the
production of over 500 action sequences - just for Baywatch - not counting all of the other television work
he has done over the years.
One of the things I admire most about Scott is his character, integrity and honesty… If I had to do something
“risky” he would find a way to do it safely or he would talk me out of attempting it. If we did it, and if it turned
out good, which happened most of the time, Scott was no-where to be found. If it was NOT good, Scott was
there with his hand in the air saying “it’s my fault - and here is how we can fix it.”
He is, without a doubt, the most talented and experienced producer of beach and water action I know of.
He remains my first call when I do anything near the water because, he not only has my best interest in mind
but has a safety record that is unparalleled. He is a great friend and a great producer… but he is a lifeguard
first and foremost.
Congratulations Scott on a fantastic first half of your career… I hope there are many more years and episodes
in your lifeguard bag of tricks! To me, you are a lifeguard’s lifeguard.
********

2015 Lifetime Achievement Award
S cott Hu b b e l l

A description of Scott Hubbell’s accomplishments and contributions could go on for pages, and any attempt
to list them in the space provided would be a futile enterprise. Not only is Scott one of the strongest
lifeguard competitors in history, but his tireless fundraising and philanthropic efforts over the years have
been instrumental in promoting, advancing, and celebrating the lifeguard community. In Fact, without his
unwavering support, it would be impossible to stage the International Surf Festival.
Scott grew up on the beaches of Santa Monica and Malibu and was constantly in and around the water as a boy.
After establishing himself as a champion youth swimmer and water polo player, he seamlessly transitioned into a
respected lifeguard competitor, beginning his beach lifeguard career in 1975 on Venice Beach during the merger
of the L.A. City and L.A County lifeguard services. His lifeguarding skills were honed in Zuma Beach in the 1970s
and 1980s, where Scott earned respect from him peers and superiors for his rescue skills in any size surf.
Chief Con Rohrer stated, “The worse the conditions got, the better Hubbell performed.” Scott credits his success
to the mentors who helped him learn the ropes.
Scott’s competitive accolades, both international and domestic, are impressive, as he won dozens of individual and
team championships throughout the years. He was always humble in victory and gracious in defeat. Perhaps even
more impressive, is Scott’s dedication to the promotion and exposure of lifeguard competitions. Since 1976, his
production company, Scott Hubbell Productions Inc., has staged and sponsored over 400 lifeguard and waterman
related competitions. Additionally, SHP Inc. branched out to provide water safety services in over 300 film and
television productions and Scott was an essential creative force behind the iconic Baywatch Television franchise.
Because of this success, Scott was tabbed by the Department of Beaches and Harbors to administrate the Special
Events Permits program. In that role, Scott was able to triple the amount of permit income for the L.A. County
coffers, and the county continues to utilize Scott’s blueprint to this day. He also designed the first beach marketing
concept approved by the L.A. County Board of Supervisors and served as the marketing and competition director
for the L.A. County Lifeguard Association for two decades, generating substantial funding for innumerable public
education materials, junior lifeguard events, team uniforms, racing equipment, and travel funds.
Scott’s “Beachsport.org” continues to support and promote lifeguarding and surf racing competitions to this day.
Put Simply, Scott Hubbell is a true champion of the lifeguarding community in every sense of the word.

Notable Awards and Certifications
California Surf Lifesaving Assoc. Distinguished Honor Roll
Los Angeles County Lifeguard Lifetime Achievement Award
World Bodysurfing Honor Roll
Santa Barbara Semana Nautica “Sportsman of the Year”
Swim Magazine Advisory Board
Emergency Medical Technician
PADI Dive Master/ Rescue Diver
Screen Actors Guild
USS Swim Coach

